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Where does Europe stand compared to the rest of the world in terms of R&D expenditure?
Since 1996 and in comparison to the ESPON area
Figure 10 Europe in the world context for R&D expenditure
(EU28 + 4) the major changes occurred in BRIC and
Neighbourhood countries. The R&D expenditures of
these two world regions, in particular the
Neighbourhood countries, have been approaching the
European R&D expenditures. On the other hand,
advanced economies including Canada, USA and Japan
show higher levels of R&D expenditure than ESPON
countries. Although the gap shows a slightly decreasing
trend throughout time.
This graph allows for a quick and simple comparison of
various regions and economies in the world in relation to
the ESPON area on a selected list of indicators. Based
on this quick scan, further analysis is necessary to
better understand the general trend.

ESPON Tools
European Territorial Monitoring System
Continuous observation and monitoring of territorial trends
The ETMS aims at continuous observation and monitoring of territorial trends in relation to policy objectives
of Territorial Cohesion. This tool provides territorial evidence on key development trends in European regions,
specific type of territories, metropolitan regions, cities and towns in relation to the main policy orientations
and objectives related to the TA2020, Europe 2020 Strategy and thematic objectives of the European
Structural and Investment Funds 2014-2020.

What are the forecasts for competitiveness and growth in metropolitan regions in Europe?
Based on forecasts made by the ESPON ET2050
Project, apparently capital regions in Europe will register
the highest growth in terms of GDP per capita until
2030, followed by second tier metros. However the
difference between smaller metro-regions and second
tier metros will not be significant in 2030.

Figure 11 Forecasts for metropolitan regions

The tool provides statistical information and practical evidence on territorial trends, dynamics, patterns and
structural changes related to Europe’s main territorial policies and objectives. It is a state-of-the-art tool
regarding the provision of coherent time series of geographical data. And it can be used to retrieve maps,
graphs or animated pictures and to produce brief reports.

How to use the ETMS
of them will influence the appearance of other
components, in sense of units or time specification.
Both map and charts provide the user possibilities to
select one or more indicators, which will be displayed.

The European Territorial Monitoring System (ETMS),
builds mainly on indicators and tools developed within
the ESPON Programme, and serves as basis for a
continuous monitoring of European territorial trends.

This general trend is obviously different from country to
country and is based on forecasts using data from
2010-2015. Therefore, it needs to be interpreted with
care.

A practical and simple European Territorial Monitoring Tool for comparison and benchmarking
ESPON offers a simple and interactive European
Monitoring Tool which can provide accurate information
on recent development trends in Europe, in different
types of regions and cities and for a selected list of
indicators. These trends can also be visualised through
graphs in timelines and by putting Europe in a larger
context. By doing so, it is possible to make
comparisons, view similarities and complementarities,
as well as to assess comparative advantages and
potentials for development. By using the ETMS tool

stakeholders and researchers can also have a general
idea on the main development trends by 2030.
In general terms, this tool provides a simple and quick
way of using ESPON evidence by offering the possibility
to display territorial information and indicators in
different ways.
The ETMS is available at: http://etms.espon.eu
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The tool is an interactive system making use of
COMPASS indicators. This is a set of territorial
indicators with high communicative value and covering
different geographical levels (NUTS0, 1, 2 and 3 and
LAU1 and 2). COMPASS indicators encompass five
themes: economic competitiveness, human capital,
social inclusion, environmental qualities, and, access to
territory and services. These five dimensions enable the
user to put quantitative statistical information in the light
of policy objectives and aims related to territorial
cohesion. They help policy-makers to identify
development opportunities and territorial challenges as
well as to better understand the diversity and position
(benchmarking) of cities regions and territories in the
European context. Also territorial challenges including
recovery from economic recession are included in the
monitoring evidence provided through the tool.

Figure 1 ETMS home page

Users can obtain the statistical information from the tool
and make use of the COMPASS indicators.
The user-friendly interface of the online ETMS tool
incorporates a menu for territories and themes
specification, an interactive map and charts, a
hierarchical tree of analytical units, a description and
comment on the selected topic and indicators and
provides links to ESPON webpages and tools with
relevant topics and indicators. Particular components of
the online tool are interconnected and selection in one

The welcome screen of the application gives access to
the different functionalities included in the application:
map analysis, trend watch, publications, other tools and
resources and documentation (figure 1). The two main
functionalities, map analysis and trend watch, are
explained below
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Figure 2 Map Analysis

Explore data on maps - Map Analysis
The Map analysis explores data on maps. It allows
exploring, analysing and benchmarking territorial
indicators at different graphical levels, filtered by
territorial typologies and structures, namely regional
typologies defined for NUTS delimitations, territories
with specificities (e.g. mountains, islands), cities (based
on Large Urban Zones), and Macro-regions.
The user is able to create multiple selections in the map
using the menu on the left side. These include: NUTS
regions, specific types of territories, cities, metropolitan
regions, rural-urban, transnational cooperation areas. In
addition, it also possible to select specific countries and
layers.
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The second option, Europe in the World context is
aimed at providing synthetic representation of European
trends compared with the rest of the world, analytically
in linear time lines. Data is aggregated by selected
groups: ESPON Area, Neighbourhood countries,
Advanced economies, BRIC countries and the rest of
the world.

Finally, the third option on Forecasts 2030 provides
synthetic representation of forecast indicators 2010 2030 by different regional typologies, including detailed
explanations and access to the typologies maps.

Use in Practice
How did the migration balance change in Europe with the crisis?
most probably related to the existence of job
This question can be answered by creating two maps
opportunities.
with net migration in 2006 and in 2012. These maps
show that major changes occur. In general terms
Other maps can be created addressing different
southern European countries registered a positive net
migration rate before the crisis and show a negative
indicators such as unemployment or youth
migration balance after. On the other side, central
unemployment, FDI investments or even addressing
Europe, in particular some regions in Germany,
social issues such as poverty rate, share of renewable
Switzerland and Austria seem to become attractive
energy in final energy consumption or environmental
indicators.
places to live, as they have a positive net migration,

Explore data on timelines – Trend Watch

Figure 8 Net migration rate at NUTS 3 level, 2012

Figure 7 Net migration rate at NUTS 3 level, 2006

Trend Watch aims to provide a synthetic representation
of territorial trends by different regional typologies,
analytically in linear time lines. It includes three main
functionalities: European trends by typology, Europe in
the world context and Forecasts 2030 (by the ESPON
ET2050 Project).

The first option, European trends by typology, includes
the following typologies: Eastern-Western Europe,
urban-rural, metropolitan regions, Structural fund
eligibility, macro-regions and geographical regions in
Europe. Detailed explanations of the typologies used are
available at the bottom of the page.

Figure 3 Explore data on time lines

Figure 5 Europe in the World context

Figure 6 Forecasts 2030 by ET2050

Figure 4 Detailed explanations of the typologies

What is the performance of the various macro-regions in Europe in terms of employment?
This question can be answered exploring data on
Figure 9 European trends for macro-regions
timelines. The graph below, which includes data from
2000 to 2012, shows major differences among the
various macro-regions.
Apparently the Alpine and Baltic Sea macro-regions
show the best performances over time and in the year
2012. Even though that in 2005-2006 the Baltic Sea
Region registered a large decrease. The Danube Region
has been somehow registering a decline in the
employment rate and the Ionian-Adriatic Region
appears to have the most challenge situation. It is of
course important to further investigate the internal
differentiations that could justify these general trends.
However a first insight and benchmarking can be
provided with this tool.
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